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â×vàr or Nàya−àr: The Role of Sound Variation, 
Hypercorrection and Folk Etymology 
in Interpreting the Nature of Vaiùõava Saint-Poets 
 

S. Palaniappan 
1. Introduction: 
Between the sixth and ninth centuries C.E., the Bhakti movement in Tamil 
Nadu produced several øaiva and Vaiùõava poets revered as saints by their 
respective followers. The øaiva saints were called nàya−àrs (< Skt. nàya “leader”) 
meaning “lord, master”.  The life stories of 63 of these nàya−àrs were sung by 
the 12th century poet, C¹kki×àr, in his Periyapuràõam or Tiruttoõñarpuràõàm.  The 
songs of three nàya−àrs, Campantar, Appar, and Cuntarar comprise the 
T¹vàram. The Vaiùõava saints are known by the term à×vàrs. The honorific 
singular form, à×vàr (<à×- “to sink, dive, be absorbed, immersed” DEDR 3961), is 
taken to mean “one who is immersed” referring to the saint being immersed in 
his/her devotion to Viùõu. There are twelve saints who are generally 
categorized as à×vàrs. Eleven of them are male and one is a female. More 
specifically, the female saint is known as âõñàë (< yàë- “to rule” DEDR 5157) 
meaning “one who rules, lady, mistress”. She is also known as Nàcciyàr 
(<Nàycciyàr) which means “lady” and is ultimately traceable to the same 
Sanskrit root as that of nàya−àr.  

Regarding the position of the øaiva and Vaiùõava saint-poets in the Bhakti 
tradition, Vidya Dehejia says:2 

The Saiva and Vaishnava saints are not merely figures to be revered and 
admired. Rather actual ritual worship is offered to them. Vishnu temples 
usually contain separate shrines with stone or bronze figures of the twelve 
Alvars. Here they are lustrated, clothed, and ornamented, the daily ritual 
being similar to that of Vishnu himself. In Siva temples, images of all the sixty-
three Nayanmars are aligned in the hall that surrounds the sanctum of Siva. 
Large wealthy temples such as Tiruvidaimaradur [sic], Tiruvarur and 
Mayuram, all in the Tanjavur district, contain two complete sets of these sixty-
three saints, one of stone and the other of bronze.” 

On comparing the semantics of the names of the øaiva and Vaiùõava saints, 
however, one is left to wonder if the two traditions saw their respective saints 
in different roles within their respective communities. In fact, on the basis of 
such a comparison, Friedhelm Hardy (1983: 250-51) says of the à×vàrs: 

The authors of these various works are collectively known as the â×vàr (-kaë): 
this is an honorific title (~Nàya−àr (-kaë)), the meaning of which however 
became obscured by various attempts to render it pregnantly or 
metaphorically: “who is immersed in deep meditation”. A number of 

                                                           
1 DEDR refers to the entry in the Dravidian Etymological Dictionary, Second Edition, by T. Burrow 
and M. B. Emeneau. 
2 Dehejia 1988:8-9. Words such as øaiva, Vaiùõava, à×vàr, and nàya−màr  have been transliterated 
differently by different authors in publications not using diacritic marks. In quoting these authors, 
their transliterations have been presented as in the originals. 
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considerations speaks against such an artificial interpretation. In accordance 
with the general parallelism between øaivite and Vaiùõavite material in the 
South, the term “nàya−àr” (“lord, master”) suggests an equally concrete and 
straight-forward sense for “à×vàr”. De facto these poets can hardly be 
described as “immersed in deep meditation” because their Bhakti opposes 
precisely this religious attitude which implies a “withdrawal of the senses”. 
While the eleven male authors are all called (x-) à×vàr, the one poetess is called 
àõñàë “the lady” (lit.: “she who rules”). The Skt. rendering is såri11 “learned 
man, sage” (particularly as the title of a Jain teacher).12 Finally, etymology too 
appears to suggest a different interpretation.13 Originally, we probably had 
à×vàr ~ såri in Jain and Buddhist names,14 meaning “sage, saint”. From here, 
the title acquired a more general meaning outside Jain or Buddhist contexts, 
like “noble person, lord, master”15 (to which àõñàë is a fairly precise semantic 
parallel in the feminine), until it became used simply as a morpheme 
expressing “polite speech”, added, e.g., to “Viùõu’s discus” or the tree under 
which Nammà×vàr meditated.16 “Saintly lord” seems therefore the most 
appropriate translation, derived from contemporary parlance. 
11 For example, in the Divya-såri-caritam or in Prapannàmçta 
12 Thus MW. We also find såri “lord, master”, but only in the ègV. 
13 One can separate either à×vu “depth” + àr = kuŸippuvi−ai, or à×- “to sink, be 

absorbed” + v (future/present) + àr (3rd pl.). Literally this would be “who 
possesses profundity” or “who is/will be absorbed”. 

14 The MTL mentions names like Avirodhi-à×vàr, Maitrã-à×vàr. It is a different 
question, how à×và−/r developed semantically ~ såri (had Skt. sårya/såri “sun” 
anything to do with à×và−/r “sun”?); What is important here is only the fact that 
såri ~ à×vàr. 

15 South Indian Inscriptions, III, p. 150 (quoted MTL): à×vàr Tiruvaraïka-t¹var 
“lord, god of ørãraïgam”. 

16 For example, (3000) Guruparamparàprabhàvam (p. 18): tiru ppuëiy à×vàr añiyil¹ 
“at the foot of the noble tamarind tree”. 

It is obvious that Hardy’s attempt at explaining à×vàr is not very satisfactory. 
Hardy does not show any evidence that Jain and Buddhist use of à×vàr preceded 
the Vaiùõava usage. Also, he is unable to explain the semantic development of 
à×vàr ~ såri. He has not explained the basis for the semantic evolution of à×vàr 
from “sage, saint” to “noble person, lord, master”. His etymology also has not 
demonstrated why the sense of à×vàr should be a straight-forward equivalent of 
nàya−àr. After all, “to sink, be absorbed” has no relationship to “lord, master”.   

P. S. Sundaram, author of a book containing translations of selected poems 
of à×vars, says of the term à×vàr3 (transliterated in popular works as “Azhwar”):  

There can be some debate regarding the meaning of this word. Was it 
“Azhwar” meaning “immersed” or “Alwar” meaning “ruler or born to rule”? 
If the latter, it is merely a tribute paid to a great devotee of God meant by Him 
to rule the rest of humanity” 

                                                           
3 Sundaram 1996: x  
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M. G. S. Narayanan and Kesavan Veluthat say:4  
The term à×vàr has been derived from the root à× which could imply 
the act of plunging or immersing oneself and, as such, it has been 
suggested that the â×vàrs were persons who delved deeply into 
devotion. The change from ë to × is linguistically admissible, and the 
term àë means ßto ruleß or ßto preserveß. In that case the Vaiùõava 
saints may be said to have enjoyed in bhakti literature the chief 
attribute of Viùõu whose function is preservation and this is quite 
different from creation or destruction. A third possibility, which we 
would support is that àëvàr is the literal translation of the Sanskrit 
word bhakta. Since bhakta is derived from the root bhaj, meaning ßto 
divideß, ßto apportionß, bhakta literally means one who enjoys a share. 
Thus, since the term bhakta was originally employed to denote a 
servant or retainer who shared the wealth of his master, in the course 
of time the same word must have been used for a devotee in view of 
the dàsyabhàva or attitude of service. Perhaps the Tamil word may 
have this meaning since the root àë also means ßto possessß, ßto enjoyß, 
etc.  

The explanations of à×vàr by M.G.S. Narayanan and Kesavan Veluthat are not 
satisfactory. With respect to linking à×vàr (<àë-) to Viùõu’s function of 
preservation, Pàlår Kaõõappa Mutaliyàr has noted earlier that à×vàr has been 
used to refer to øiva, the god of destruction, in temple inscriptions.5 As for their 
preferred explanation of à×vàr (<àëvàr) being a literal translation of bhakta, the 
Tamil word àëvàr does not have the meaning ßservantß at all and hence cannot 
be a literal translation of bhakta as interpreted by M. G. S. Narayanan and 
Kesavan Veluthat.. 

Attempts to explain the term à×vàr, such as the above, have focused on 
Vaiùõava texts primarily and secondarily on Vaiùõava temple inscriptions. But, 
let us consider the Tamil form àëvàr (< yàë- “to rule” DEDR 5157) meaning “the 
ruler/lord”. This is almost synonymous with nàya−àr. If the form à×vàr is only a 
variant of an earlier àëvàr, then we can conclude that øaiva and Vaiùõava 
traditions essentially shared the same view towards the Bhakti saints. To 
confirm this hypothesis, I shall look at the diachronic usage of the form à×vàr 
and its variants in literary texts and inscriptions in øaiva and Vaiùõava contexts 
and also compare it with Jaina usage. 

 

2. Linguistic analysis of à×vàr/àëvàr 
Both à×vàr and àëvàr are non-past participial nouns formed from the verb stems 
a×- and àë- (<yàë-) respectively. Following Rajam (1992: 566-581, 669-71), their 
formation mechanism can be explained as given below. 

à×vàr < à×+v+àr, where 
à× - verb stem 
v- non-past/non-completive marker 

                                                           
4 M. G. S. Narayanan and Kesavan Veluthat (1987 : 349). Errors in the diacritic marks in the original 
text have been corrected on the basis of personal communication from Kesavan Veluthat. 
5 Mutaliyàr (1968 : 12) 
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àr - 3rd person human plural/honorific suffix 

Similarly, 
àëvàr < àë+v+àr, where  
àë - verb stem 
v- non-past/non-completive marker 
àr - 3rd person human plural/honorific suffix 

We should note that in addition to the form à×vàr, we also find the singular 
masculine form à×và− used to refer to Viùõu’s devotees as in the case of 
Kajentira â×và−6. The relevant singular forms, à×và− and àëvà−, can be explained 
as shown below. 

à×và− < à×+v+à−, where 
à× - verb stem 
v - non-past/non-completive marker 
à− - 3rd person masculine singular suffix 

àëvà− < àë+v+à−, where  
àë - verb stem 
v- non-past/non-completive marker 
à− - 3rd person human masculine singular suffix 

However, the forms à×vàr and àëvàr can also represent finite verbs meaning “will 
be immersed” and “will rule” respectively. We also know that, as nouns and 
verbs, the stems à× and àë also take on the third person suffixes -ar and -a− 
resulting in the variants, à×var, àëvar, à×va−, and àëva−.7  

In order to see which form, à×vàr or àëvàr, is the correct form, one has to 
examine which forms are found within the Tamil texts, pre-Bhakti and Bhakti 
texts.  

 

3. à×và/ar/− and àëvà/ar/− in pre-Bhakti Tamil literature 
Among the Tamil literary texts, the TirukkuŸaë has the earliest uses of àëvàr and 
àëvà−. The use of àëvàr is found in the following verse. 

iñikkum tuõaiyàrai àëvàrai yàr¹  
keñukkum takaimaiyavar    (TirukkuŸaë 45.7) 

“Who has the ability to destroy those (rulers) who possess advisors who 
criticize them when they are wrong”?  

The use of àëvà− is found in the following verse. (Note: àëvà−+ku > àëvàŸku) 
ma− uyir ºmpi aruë àëvàŸku il e−pa  
ta− uyir a¤cum vi−ai      (TirukkuŸaë 25.4) 

“For one who possesses mercy and protects living beings, there is no action 
causing him to fear for his life.” 

                                                           
6 anta kaj¹ntirà×và− (Ayyaïkàr 1967: 57) 
7 It should be noted that in many poetic usages, it is hard to identify if a particular occurrence of 
àëvàr/− is a noun or a verb as in the following sentence: avar àëvàr. This could be interpreted either as 
“he will rule” or “he is the lord (one who rules/will rule)”. In the first case, àëvàr is a verb and in the 
second case, it is a noun.  
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In the Cilappatikàram, we find the use of the term, àëvà−, where the Cº×a  king is 
called à×i àëvà−8 “one who rules/possesses the wheel (of dominion)”. 

In the above examples cited from pre-Bhakti texts, we find the use of “x 
àëvàr/−” in the sense of ßsomebody who possesses xß. In the Bhakti literature, 
we find the use of àëvàr/− without any qualifier x too. The most important point 
to be noted about the Bhakti texts is that the gods, øiva and Viùõu, are denoted 
by the variants of àëvàr/−.  

 

4. à×và/ar/− and àëvà/ar/− referring to øiva in texts 
The earliest post-Classical Bhakti text using àëvà− is the AŸputat Tiruvantàti of 
Kàraikkàl Ammaiyàr (ca. 550 C.E.)9, where we find the following. 

àyi−¹− àëvà−ukku…        (AŸputat Tiruvantàti 8.1)10 

“I became (a slave) to the Lord/Master” 

In the T¹vàram, we find Tirunàvukkaracar (570-651 C.E. or 580-661 C.E. or 596-
677 C.E.)11 referring to øiva as àëvà− in the following lines. 

nàë vàyum pattar ma−attu uëà−ai nampa−ai nakka−ai mukkaõà−ai 
àëvà−ai àråril ammà−ta−−ai aŸiyàtu añinày¹− ayartta àŸ¹  (T¹vàram 6.243.7.3-4) 

“the way I, the lowly dog, forgot the one who is always present in the hearts of 
devotees, one who is ours, one who is naked, one who has three eyes, one who 
is the Lord/Master, one who is the Father in ârår” 

Tiru¤à−acampantar (ca. 650 C.E.)12 refers to øiva as “emai àëvàr” (T¹vàram 
1.70.3.3) as well as “emai àëvar” (T¹vàram 3.274.4.3) both occurrences meaning 
“one who rules/possesses us, our Lord”.13  

Interestingly, the only instance in the whole Tamil Bhakti canon where the 
form à×var or à×vàr is used in the sense of “lord, master” is given below. 

pº×am pala p¹cip pºtu càŸŸit tirivàrum  
v¹×am varum aëavum veyil¹ tuŸŸit tirivàrum  
k¹×al vi−ai pºkak k¹ñpippàrum; k¹ñ(u) ilà  
à×var pa×aiya−år àlaïkàññ(u) em añikaë¹    (T¹vàram 1.45.11) 

“It is the Lord14 without destruction, our Exalted One in âlaïkàñu adjoining 
Pa×aiya−år,  who makes even those (Buddhists) who praise Buddhism 
speaking inconsistent words and those (Jains) who stand in the sun till they get 
the disease that causes insatiable hunger listen (to the Truth) so that their dark 
karma leaves (them).” 

                                                           
8 à×i àëvà− pakal veyyº− aruë¹ và×i Kàv¹ri  (Cilappatikàram 7.27.4) 
9 Sastri 1987: 368 
10 The text of AŸputat Tiruvantàti is included in the Tiruññoõñar Puràõam Volume 3. Part 2 with 
Commentary by C. K. Cuppiramaniya Mutaliyàr, 1954, p. 900-40.  
11 Zvelebil 1975: 138 
12 Zvelebil 1975: 141 
13 For a name, e−−aiyàõñiyà−, comparable to emai àëvà−, see South Indian Inscriptions, v. 8, no. 280, p. 
152.  Although today àõñi means ßmendicantß or ßpoor manß, it is a neuter past participial 
equivalent of àëvàr/− and originally meant ßlordß!  
14 For the interpretation of à×var as ßLordß, see V. M. Subramanya Ayyar’s translation/explanation 
in the forthcoming Digital T¹vàram CD to be published by the French Institute of Pondicherry. 
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Interestingly, Tirunàvukkaracar sings of the same deity as given below. 
matta−ày malai eñutta arakka−aik karattºñu olka  
otti−àr tiruviralàl å−Ÿiyiññu aruëvar pºlum;  
pattar tam pàvam tãrkkum paimpo×il pa×a−ai m¹ya  
atta−àr; nammai àëvàr àlaïkàññu añikaëàr¹.    (T¹vàram 4.68.10) 

“Our Father, who resides in the green grove-filled Pa×a−ai that destroys the 
sins of devotees planted his sacred toe and crushed the demon who, mad with 
pride, lifted the mountain and caused his arms to weaken. He is our Lord, the 
Exalted One of âlaïkàñu.”15 

The form àëvàr (< yàë “to rule”) in T¹vàram 4.68.10 would make perfect sense in 
the meaning “One who rules us (our Lord), the Exalted One of Alaïkàñu”.  But 
the form à×var in T¹vàram 1.45.11 does not make sense etymologically in the line 
traditionally interpreted as “the Lord without destruction, our Exalted One in 
âlaïkàñu”, if à×var is to be derived from the root meaning “to sink, be immer-
sed”. The meaning “Lord” for à×var can be understood only when à×var is consi-
dered as a variant of the form àëvar with “-ë-” having been replaced by “-×-”.   

Looking at the whole verse, 1.45.11, one can see why such a replacement 
could have been effected by the poet. The alliteration pattern found in the verse 
is called àcu iñai iññu vanta iñai i−a etukai where the consonants, y, r, l, and × when 
occurring as the second e×uttu (a letter which is a vowel or vowelled consonant 
or vowelless consonant) in only one of the several feet participating in an 
alliteration process, are ignored and the following e×uttu is treated as the second 
e×uttu of the alliteration pattern with the second e×uttu being one of a set of 
consonants called iñai i−am “middle class” which includes y, r, l, v, ×, and ë.16 As a 
result, in this verse, we have the alliteration pattern -×a-, -×a-, -×a-, and -va- in the 
four lines respectively.  

According to Tamil prosodic tradition, the letters to be ignored did not 
include ë found in àëvàr.  Also note the second e×uttu of each of the initial feet of 
the first three lines are -×a- where the vowel is short a.  It is probably due to 
these considerations, the poet had chosen to use the form à×var with -×- and 
short -a-.    

While -ë-/-×- variation has been found as early as the Classical Tamil 
Literature, the specific variation àë-/à×- has been noted to occur in the seventh 
century A.D., when Campantar lived. We find in the Kåram plates of the 
Pallava king Parame÷varavarman I both uràëcci “town administration” (< år 
“town”+ àëcci “administration”) and nàñà×cci “province administration” (< nàñu 
“province” + à×cci <àëcci “administration”).17 

Even if there had been a possible variation in the general usage, is there 
any additional evidence to support the case of the poet using such non-
standard forms? Indeed we find it in the following verse by the same poet.  

¹×um må−Ÿum or talaikaë uñaiyava− iñarpaña añarttu  
v¹×vi ceŸŸatum virumpi viruppu avar palapala uñaiyàr 

                                                           
15 àëvàr can also be translated as a verb resulting in “He will rule (us).” 
16 Rajam (1992: 40-41 and 193) and Yàpparuïkalakkàrikai (p. 157) 
17 Thirty Pallava Copper Plates, p. 53 
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k¹×al veõpiŸai a−−a k¹× maõimiñaŸu ni−Ÿu ilaïka  
và×i càntamum uñaiyàr và×koëiputtår uëàr¹.    (T¹vàram 2.230.8) 

“He has many desires such as pressing down (with his toe) so that the ten-
headed one suffered as well as destroying the sacrifice (of Dakùa). He wears 
the crescent-like tusk of the boar over his sapphire-colored throat and wears 
sandal paste and is in Và×kºëiputtår. May he live!” 

In this verse, the poet has replaced the correct form v¹ëvi “sacrifice” with v¹×vi, a 
form with a sound variation, in order to conform to the alliteration pattern of 
àcu iñai iññu vanta iñai i−a etukai formed by -×u-, -vi-, -×a-, and -×i-. 

Màõikkavàcakar of the ninth century C.E., the author of the Tiruvàcakam, 
also uses the words àëvà−18, and àëvàr19 in the sense of “lord, master”. 

It is interesting to note that Tirunàvukkaracar refers to øiva as the lord of 
specific temple towns as in “àrår àëvà−”20  “Lord of ârår” and “càykkàñu àëvar”21 
“Lord of Càykkàñu”. To express the notion of “Lord”, Tirunàvukkaracar also 
uses the terms nàya−àr and uñaiyar as in “ciràppaëëi m¹viya nàya−àr”22 “Lord 
residing in Ciràppaëëi” and “vañataëi uñaiyar”23 “Lord/Possessor of Vañataëi”. 

 

5. à×và/ar/− and àëvà/ar/− referring to Viùõu in texts 
In the Nàlàyirattivviyappirapantam (also known as the Nàlayira Divya 
Prabandham)24, the sacred text of the Vaiùõavas, MàŸa− or Cañakºpa− or 
Nammà×vàr uses àëvà− in the sense of “lord” to refer to Viùõu in the following 
verse. 

nalkuravum celvum  
narakum cuvarkkamumày 
velpakaiyum nañpum  
viñamum amutamumày 
palvakaiyum paranta  
perumà− e−−ai àëvà−ai 
celvamalku kuñittiru  
viõõakark kaõñ¹−¹     (Tiruvàymo×i 6.3.1) 

“In Tiruviõõakar of wealthy residents, I saw the Great One, my Lord, who 
permeates in many ways such as poverty and wealth, hell and heaven, 
winning enmity and friendship, and poison and ambrosia.” 

àëvà− in the sense of “Lord” is found in other verses also. 25 In another verse, 
MàŸa− says:  

àëvà− à×i nãr  kºëvàya aravaõaiyà− 
tàëvày malariññu nàëvày nàñãr¹         (Tiruvàymo×i 10.5.4) 

                                                           
18 puyaïka− àëvà− po− añikk¹   (Tiruvàcakam 611.8) 
19 àëvàr ili màñàv¹−º    (Tiruvàcakam 384.4) 
20 T¹vàram 6.241.9 
21 T¹varam 6.231.2 
22 T¹vàram 5.199.4 
23 T¹vàram 5.172.4 
24 Nalàyira Tivviyap Pirapantam (Parts 1 and 2) published by Ti Liññil Pëavar Kampe−i has been used 
as the source for the individual texts by the à×vàrs.  
25 See also Tiruvàymo×i 5.8.2, and Tiruvàymo×i 6.3.2. 
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“Daily you sprinkle flowers at the feet and seek the Lord who, in the sea water, 
has the bed of snake that has the mouth which seizes (prey).” 26 

Another saint-poet, Periyà×vàr, says: 
…añicilum uõñilai àëvày    (Periya×vàr Tirumo×i 2.8.3.4) 

“…you have not eaten your food too, you Lord” 

Here the poet uses the non-past participial noun form àëvày which is the second 
person equivalent of àëvà−. The same term is also used by Tiruma×icai â×vàr as 
given below.  

…àëvàykku añiy¹− nà− àë    (Nà−muka− Tiruvantàti 59) 

“…I, your servant, am your slave, you Lord! ” 

The form àëvày is comparable to the form à×vãr (honorific second person 
equivalent of à×vàr) we find in the Vaiùõava commentaries.27 This usage of 
Tiruma×icai â×vàr is important in bringing out the dyadic àëvà−-añiy¹− 
relationship.   

While all the citations given so far use à×var or àëvàr/− to refer to øiva or 
Viùõu, we have not discussed any evidence for the use of à×vàr/− or àëvàr/− or 
their variants to refer to the saint-poets or the devotees. 

                                                           
26 Carman and Narayanan (1989: 250) translate the verse as follows: 
“He who reclines on the deep waters 
 on the serpent which has a fearful mouth: 
 He shall reign. 
 Approach him every day; 
 place flowers at his feet.” 
In this instance, Carman and Narayanan have translated àëvà− as a verb and thus get “He shall 
reign”.  However, àëvà− in Tiruvàymo×i 5.8.2, has been translated by them (1989: 216) as a noun to 
get “ruler” which is synonymous with “lord”. Carman and Narayanan (1989: 250) differ from the 
interpretation by Tirukkurukaippirà− Piëëà− of àëvà− (bare stem àë + infinitive suffix và−) in this 
verse as an infinitive meaning “in order to protect” as can be seen in the following translation by 
Carman and Narayanan.  
“Obtain my Lord’s auspicious feet by worshipping them daily with flowers; say the tirumantra at 
the sacred flower[like] feet of my Lord who lies half asleep upon the ocean of milk, having come 
there in order to protect the world.” 
It should be noted that àëvà− as a noun is self-sufficient in being meaningful in the verse. But, if one 
were to treat àëvà− as a finite verb (as Carman and Narayanan have done) or as an infinive (as 
Tirukkurukaippirà− Piëëà− has done), one has to assume an object not found in the verse. Clearly, 
àëvà− as a noun is preferable to the other two interpretations. Strictly speaking, to get the meaning 
“serpent bed in the sea water”, according to Tamil morphophonemics, one should have the reading 
“à×inãrk koëvày aravaõai-” with geminate -k- after à×inãr. Although published texts have only “à×inãr 
koëvày aravaõai-”, since the traditional commentators from Tirukkurukaippirà− Piëëà− onwards have 
treated this as an elliptical compound form, one should probably assume that the correct form is 
most probably “à×inãrk kºëvày aravaõai-”. Carman and Narayanan also have made the same 
grammatical interpretation. However, Nàràyaõacàmi (1977: 252) has strictly followed the reading 
“à×inãr koëvày aravaõai-” and translated the verse as 
“Offer flowers daily at the sacred feet and seek the sacred grace of the one who rules the sea water, 
the one who sleeps on âdi÷¹ùa with the strong mouth.” 
In either case, the meaning of àëvà− is “one who rules” synonymous with “Lord”. 
27 Ayyaïkàr (1982: 300). Tirumaïkai uses àõñày (the past participial form of àëvày) in Periya Tirumo×i 
6.1.1-9. 
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To understand the use of à×vàr or àëvàr/− or their variants to denote saint-
poets, one has to note the reverence of the Bhakti cult towards the devotees.  

 

6. à×và/ar/− and àëvà/ar/− referring to devotees in texts 
The øaiva saint-poets considered themselves to be servants of other devotees 
who were held to be their lords or even gods. The øaiva saint Cuntarar, in his 
hagiographical work, the Tiruttoõñattokai, uses the refrain “añiyàrkkum añiy¹−” 
meaning that he is the servant of the devotees who are servants of øiva 
themselves.28 Another saint-poet, Tirunàvukkaracar, equates the devotees to 
gods in the following T¹vàram verse. 

caïkaniti patumaniti iraõñum tantu taraõiyoñu và−àëat taruvar¹−um  
maïkuvàravar celvam matippºm allºm màt¹varkku ¹kàntar allàr àkil 
aïkamelàm kuŸaintu a×uku to×unºyarày à urittut ti−Ÿu u×alum pulaiyar¹−um  
kaïkaivàr cañaik karantàrkku a−paràkil avarkaõñãr nàmvaõaïkum kañavuëàr¹. 

 (T¹vàram 6.309.10)  

“If non-devotees of the Great Lord (øiva) give us the two kinds of treasures of 
Kubera and the dominion over the earth and the heaven, we will not esteem 
their wealth. But, if the devotees of the one who has hidden the Ganges in his 
hair locks suffer from leprosy that is eating away their limbs and they skin the 
cows and eat beef, they are indeed gods whom we worship.” 

Given this reverential attitude of saint-poets towards other devotees, it is no 
surprise that these ÷aiva saints are called “nàya−àr“ too in the same way øiva is 
called “nàya−àr“ as we saw earlier.  

The same attitude towards devotees can be seen among the Vaiùnavas also 
as shown by the following verses by Toõñarañippoñi and MàŸa−. 

pa×utu ilà o×ukal àŸŸup 
pala catupp¹timàrkaë 
i×ikulattavarkaë¹lum 
em añiyàrkaë àkil 
to×umi−ãr koñumi− koëmi− 
e−Ÿu ni−−oñum okka 
va×ipaña aruëi−àypº−m 
matië tiruvaraïkattà−¹ (Tirumàlai 42) 
“O the one who is in high-walled ørãraïgam, you said, “O many brahmins of 
the four Vedas, who follow the blemishless path! if my devotees, even if they 
are of low caste, worship them, give to them and get from them”, and 
graciously made them worship the devotees as they do you.” 

Similarly, in several verses, MàŸa− praises the devotees of Viùõu as his 
lords/masters as given below: 

…emmai  
àëum paramar¹    (Tiruvàymo×i 3.7.1.7-8)  

“…divine beings who rule us” 

…emmai  
àëuñai nàtar¹   (Tiruvàymo×i 3.7.2.7-8) 

“…lords/masters who have lordship over us” 

                                                           
28 T¹vàram 7.39. 1-10. See Peterson (1989: 331-36) for a translation of the hymn. 
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…emmai  
àëuñaiyàrkaë¹   (Tiruvàymo×i 3.7.3.7-8) 

“…ones who have lordship over us” 

… 
maõivaõõaŸku àë e−Ÿu uë  
kalantàr añiyàr tam añi 
yàr em añikaë¹   (Tiruvàymo×i 3.7.9.6-8) 

“…the servants of servants of those who have internalized that they are the 
slaves of the sapphire-hued One are our lords” 

What should be noted in the above verses is the use of àë- to express the 
relationship of one devotee, the saint, toward other devotees as between a 
servant and his master.29  Finally, the following verse by MàŸa− exhibits the 
reverence the saint-poet had towards other devotes. 

… 
añiyàr añiyàr tam añi 
yàr añiyàr tamak(ku)  
añiyàr añiyàr tam añi 
yàr añiyºïkaë¹                (Tiruvàymo×i 3.7.10.5-8) 

“…we are the servants of the servants of the servants of the servants of the 
servants of the servants of the servants of the servants (of Viùõu)” 

It is this attitude of the saint-poets considering other devotees as lords/masters 
who are to be treated in a manner similar to the Lord himself that is the basis 
for the use of àëvàr to refer to the saint-poets by others. This is brought out by 
the following verse by Tirumaïkai â×vàr. 

… 
kañalmallait talacaya−am 
àr eõõum ne¤cu uñaiyàr 
avar emmai àëvàr¹    (Periyatirumo×i 2.6.2.5-8) 

“…Those who have the hearts that think of One’s sleeping on the ground at 
Mallai by the sea, are indeed our lords (the ones who rule us)”30. 

In another verse in the same hymn, the poet praises the devotees of Viùõu in the 
following words: 

…kañalmallait  
talacaya−attu uŸaivàrai 
koõñàñum ne¤cu uñaiyàr 
avar eïkaë kulateyvam¹   (Periyatirumo×i 2.6.4) 

“…Those who have the heart that celebrates the One who slept on the ground 
at Mallai by the sea are indeed our family deities.” 

The parallel between the last lines of the two verses of Tirumaïkai â×vàr given 
above, makes it obvious that àëvàr in emmai àëvàr is indeed a noun as has been 
interpreted also by Periyavàccà− Pillai, the famous commentator.31  
                                                           
29 See also Tiruvàymo×i 8.10.3 where MàŸa− uses the 3rd person plural past tense form àõñàr in “ 
…ava− añiyàr ciŸumà ma−icarày e−−ai àõñàr iïk¹ tiriyav¹” meaning “His devotees, though short in 
height became my lords to make me wander (as a devotee)”  
30 For the story of Viùõu sleeping on the ground, see Periya Tirumo×i, vol. 1, 1992, p. 350. 
31 Periya Tirumo×i, 1992, vol. 1, p. 339. Periyavàccà− Pillai interprets àëvàr as añimaikoëëumavarkaë “ones 
who possess as slaves”. 
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Tirumaïkai’s use of àëvàr to denote Vaiùõava devotees is later adopted by 
Nàtamu−i (Skt. Nàthamuni), the compiler of the Vaiùõava canon, in the 
following verse in praise of Maturakavi (Skt. Madhurakavi) A×vàr. 

v¹Ÿu o−Ÿum nà− aŸiy¹− v¹tam tami× ceyta 
màŸa− cañakºpa− vaõkurukår - ¹Ÿu eïkaë 
và×vàm e−Ÿu ¹ttum maturakaviyàr emmai 
àëvàr avar¹ araõ   (Nàtamu−i’s ta−iya− on kaõõi nuõ ciŸuttàmpu) 

“Maturakavi who said in praise, “I do not know anything else. MàŸa− 
Cañakºpa− who created Vedas in Tamil and is the chief of fertile Kurukår is 
our life,” is our lord. He is our refuge indeed.”32 

This verse is very important in understanding the history of the term à×vàr.  It is 
interesting Nàtamuõi has used the same words to refer to the devotees of Viùõu 
as Tirumaïkaiyà×vàr, i.e., emmai àëvàr. One should note that among the 12 
Vaiùõava saints, Maturakavi alone did not sing the praise of Viùõu. He only 
sang the praise of Nammà×vàr, the saint poet. In other words, for Maturakavi, 
the añiyà− “servant“, Nammà×vàr was the àëvàr “lord”. Through this verse, 
Nàtamu−i acknowledges that, in turn, Maturakavi is the àëvàr “lord” for 
Nàtamu−i, the añiyà− “servant“. Thus one can see how a chain of Lord-
servant/lord-servant/lord-servant reverence chain is established. This verse 
also gives a clear indication of the form of reference Nàtamu−i wanted to 
employ to denote the Vaiùõava saint-poets, àëvàr. Thus while the øaiva tradition 
used nàya−àr to refer to øiva as well as øaiva saints, the Vaiùõava tradition used 
àëvàr/− to refer to both Viùõu and Vaiùõava saints. 

Campantar is said to have lived in the seventh century C.E. Nàtamu−i is 
said to have lived in the late ninth to the early part of the 10th century C.E. 33 
Thus we see that for about two centuries, among the pair, àëvàr/à×vàr, the 
dominant form in literary use seems to have been àëvàr. But, within two 
centuries after Nàtamu−i, by the time of the Vaiùõava commentator, 
Tirukkurukaippirà− Piëëà− in the 12th century C.E., the original form, àëvàr has 
been replaced by à×vàr. 

To see how this has come about, let us turn to Tamil inscriptions.  
 

7. àëvàr/− and à×vàr/− in inscriptions 
Among the forms àëvàr/− and à×vàr/− the earliest inscriptional occurrence is that 
of àëvàr in the early seventh century C.E. in the 20th year of the reign of the 
Pallava king, Mah¹ndravarman I. Here, we find a person ruling an area called 

                                                           
32 Ayyaïkàr (1993: 5). Piëëailºkam Jãyar’s commentary reads:  
“e−−aiyàõñiñum ta−maiyà−” e−Ÿattai “emmaiyàëvàr” e−kiŸatu. avarai yàëukiŸavar à×vàr; nammaiyàëukiŸavar 
ivar.  
This can be translated as “(the poem) says “emmaiyàëvàr” referring to “one whose nature is to be the 
lord of us”. The one who rules him (Maturakavi) is â×vàr (Nammà×vàr); the one who rules us is he 
(Maturakavi).ß What is particularly interesting about this commentary is the virtually straight 
etymological explanation of the term à×vàr (<àëvàr) as “one who rules” which can be obtained from 
here.  
33 Hardy (1983: 265) 
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ciŸupà× being called cirupà× àëvàr.34   In the reign of Parame÷varavarman II, we 
have an inscription from Tiruvati near Cuddalore circa 731 C.E., with possible 
evidence of a name, maõñaiyà×và−/r with the last letter of the name (−/r) lost.35 
Later, in the reign of Nandivarman II, circa 759 C.E., we find an inscription in 
the Muktãsvara temple in Kanchipuram the term taëiyàëvàr possibly referring to 
the lord (àëvàr) of the temple (taëi).36 In any case, an inscription of the second 
year of one Vayiramegavarman of ninth century C.E. refers to tirukkåëiccarattu 
àëvàr “Lord of Tirukkåëiccaram”.37 

The earliest occurrence of the non-honorific form, àëvà−, seems to be in the 
Paññattàëmaïkalam plates of Nandivarman II issued circa 792 C.E. Here, we find 
àëvà− as part of the name maïkalanàñàëvà−.38 A hero-stone inscription belonging 
to the 21st year of Nandivarman III refers to a priest of another temple as 
aniyasthànam àëvà−. An inscription of Nripatungavarman (ca. 894 C.E.) refers to 
an år àëvà− “the lord/ruler of the town”.39  

Except for the Tiruvati inscription, the Pallavan age inscriptions 
mentioned above clearly show that the lord of the land and the Lord of the 
temple were predominantly called àëvàr/− up to the end of ninth century in the 
northern part of Tamilnadu.  In the southern Tamil land, the Pàõñiya region, the 
earliest inscriptional attestation of àëvàr occurs during the ninth century C.E. 40  
à×vàr occurs in two ninth century C.E. Jaina inscriptions in Ka×ugumalai.41 

In the Cº×a inscriptions, we find that during the early 10th century during 
the rule of Paràntaka I, àëvàr/− is mostly in use. Thus we find the deity in 
Vetàraõyam is called TirumaŸaikkàññu âëvàr in an inscription of ca. 916-17 

                                                           
34 Tarumapuri Kalveññukkaë (Mutal Tokuti), no. 89. cirupà× in the inscription should be read ciŸupà×. 
35 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 8, no. 331, p. 177.  See Mahalingam (1981: 215) for the date. For the 
name maõtai à×vàn pottime−ko− àõñà− in a 12th century inscription, see South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 
17, no. 173, p. 57. Tamil maõñai “skull” suggests maõñai àë/×và− signified “one who possesses skull” or  
“øiva as Kapàli” 
36 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 4, no. 827, p. 286. Mahalingam (1988: 259) gives the date as ca. 759 
C.E. even though the inscription is missing a part of the word denoting the number of the regnal 
year, i.e. “…patteññàvatu”. It is not clear why Mahalingam takes the regnal year as 28 instead of 38 or 
48 or 58.  
37 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 12, no. 114, p. 54 
38 Aiyer (1983 [1925-26]: 121) and Thirty Pallava Copper Plates, p. 242. For the year of the inscription, 
see Mahalingam, (1988: 314). Note Aiyer (1983 [1925-26]) reads -àëvà− in the inscription but uses -
à×va− in his discussion of the inscription (p. 116), evidently assuming à×và− to be the correct reading. 
Mahalingam goes further and changes àëvà− into à×và− in his transcription of the text of the 
inscription too!  
39 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 12, no. 79, p. 34. 
40 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 29, p. 25. The inscription is missing the date and all but the 
last two letters of the king’s name (…yar) and said to be probably that of MàŸa¤cañaiya− (862-880 
C.E.) according to South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14. However, according to personal communication 
from S. Rajagopal of Tamilnadu Department of Archaeology, the inscription belongs to Paràntaka 
Vãranàràyaõa Cañaiya−, whose rule ended ca. 900 C.E. In either case, the inscription would belong 
to the ninth century C.E. 
41 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 5, no. 361, p. 128. South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 5, no. 357, p. 127 has 
à×vàŸku which probably stands for à×vàŸkku.  There seems to be differing opinions about the date of 
these inscriptions. Krishnan (1981: 117) assigns them to the ninth century. On the other hand 
Ekamparanathan (1979:19) assigns them to the eighth century.  
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C.E.42 During the course of the 10th century, we see the use of à×vàr increasing 
and overlapping with the use of àëvàr.  In an inscription of Paràntaka I in 
Tiruviñaimarutår in 944-45 C.E., we find both àëvàr and à×vàr being used.43 By 
the end of the 10th century, the form à×vàr/− has virtually triumphed over the use 
of àëvàr/− with only rare occurrences of àëvàr/− in the Cº×a region after that.44 

 
 

7.1 Change of àëvàr to à×vàr over time 
While so far we have seen inscriptional use of àëvàr/à×vàr at different locations, it 
will be very useful to see the change from àëvàr/− to à×vàr/− over time in 
inscriptions at the same locations. For this, data from inscriptions in five 
temples in different parts of the Tamil land are shown below in Table 1.  
 

Tiruva×utãsvara 
temple in 
Peruïkuëam 
near 
Srãvaikuõñam , 
Pàõñiya region 

Chitraratha-
vallabha-
perumal tem-
ple in Kuruvit-
tuŸai near 
Nilakkºññai, 
Pàõñiya region 

V¹tàraõy¹svara 
temple in 
V¹tàraõyam, 
Cº×a  region  

ørãraïganàtha 
temple in 
ørãraïgam, 
Cº×a  region 

Vãraññà−¹svara 
temple in Kã×år, 
near 
Tirukkºyilår, 
Toõñai region 

àëvàr (9th 
century C.E)45 

àëvàr (1121-22 
C.E.)46 

àëvàr (916-17 
C.E.) 

àëvàr (991-92 
C.E)47 

àëvàr (958-59 
C.E.)48 

à×vàr (901-02 
C.E.)49 

àëvàr (1126-27 
C.E.)50 

à×vàr (925-26 
C.E)51 

à×vàr (1008-09 
C.E.)52 

àëvàr (961-62 
C.E.)53 

à×vàr (910-11 
C.E)54 

àëvàr, à×vàr 
(1128-29 C.E.)55 

àëvar (927-28 
C.E.)56 

à×vàr (1012-
1044 C.E.)57 

àëvàr (962-63 
C.E.)58 

àëvàr (911-12 
C.E)59 

àëvàr, à×vàr 
(1130-31 C.E.)60 

àëvàr (930-31 
C.E.)61 

à×vàr (1047-48 
C.E.)62 

à×vàr (964-65 
C.E.)63 

                                                           
42 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 515, p. 212 
43 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 23, no. 1945, p. 149. 
44 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 19, no. 223, p. 114 
45 See note 40. 
46 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 198, p. 113 
47 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 17, p. 14 
48 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 859, p. 432. The year is based on Krishna III becoming king in 
939 C.E. See Sastri (1987: 178). 
49 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 47, p. 36. The date of the king Cañaiya MàŸa− also known as 
Ràjasimha III follows Pandarathar 1966: 79 which seems to be based on the highest regnal year for 
this king being 46 and the beginning of his successor’s rule in 946. See South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 
14, no. 78 and 79, p. 50.  
50 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 215, p. 123 
51 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 512, p. 211 
52 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 20, p. 15 
53 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 894, p. 448 
54 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 60, p. 42 
55 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 223, p. 127-28 
56 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 477, p. 197 
57 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 21, p. 15 
58 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 895, p. 448 
59 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 62, p. 43 
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àëvàr (960-61 
C.E)64 

àëvàr, à×vàr 
(1135-36 C.E.)65 

àëvàr (934-35 
C.E.)66 

à×vàr (1080 
C.E.)67 

à×vàr 68, àëvàr69 
(982-85 C.E.) 

 àëvàr, à×vàr  
(1141-42 C.E.)70 

à×vàr (999-1000 
C.E.)71 

à×vàr (1082-83 
C.E.)72 

à×vàr (998-99 
C.E.)73 

  à×vàr (1177-78 
or 1180-81 
C.E.)74 

à×vàn (1084-85 
C.E.)75 

à×vàr (1069-70 
C.E.)76 

  à×vàr,  à×và− 
(1218-19 C.E.)77 

à×vàr (1111 
C.E.)78 

à×vàr (1072-73 
C.E.)79 

                                                                                                                                              
60 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 229, p. 132 
61 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 478, p. 197 
62 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 23, p. 17 
63 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 899, p. 449 
64 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 93, p. 59 
65 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 236, p. 141-43 
66 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 507, p. 209 
67 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 53, p. 54 
68 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 868, p. 437. This is an inscription which is difficult to date 
definitely since it refers to the king simply as kopparakecari. However, this is assumed to belong to 
Uttama Cº×a’s time because of the occurrence of the name of a chieftain, Uttamacº×a Milàñuñaiyàr, 
who seems to have been named after the monarch. According to South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 19, 
no. 16, p. 7-8, Uttama Cº×a’s regnal years start from 967-68 C.E. while according to no. 58, p. 28, 
Uttama Cº×a’s regnal years begin from 969-70 C.E. Since the regnal year is given as 15 for this 
inscription, the date is estimated to be between 982-985 
69 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 893, p. 448.  This is also an inscription of the 15th year of a 
kopparakecari and difficult to date definitely. This is most likely a pre-Ràjaràja I inscription since 
malàñu mentioned in the present inscription comes to be called as malàñà−a ja−anàta vaëanàñu or 
malàñà−a ràjaràja vaëanàñu in inscriptions in this temple clearly datable to later years of Ràjaràja or his 
successors. Thus the king referred to could have been either Paràntaka I or Uttama Cº×a both of 
whom ruled for 15 years or more.  An inscription in the same temple assignable to the 13th regnal 
year of Paràntaka I refers to him as matiraikonta kopparakecari while this inscription simply refers to 
the king as kopparakecari. So, it is assumed to belong to Uttama Cº×a also.  
70 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 254, p. 156-57, South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 14, no. 255, p. 157 
71 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 468, p. 192 
72 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 54, p. 56 
73 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 882, p. 443 
74 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 540, p. 223. Mentions a tevarañiyàr by the name àëuñai nàcci 
amutà×vi.  
75 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 57, p. 60 
76 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 884, p. 443. For the date of Adhiràjendra, see Sastri (1987: 209) 
77 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 541, p. 224.  
78 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 58, p. 61-62 
79 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 875, p. 440. Also, see Subramaniam (1983: 101) for assigning 
this inscription to Kulottuïga I.  
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   à×vàn, à×vàr 
(1126 C.E.)80 

à×vàn (1247-48 
C.E.)81 

   à×vàr, à×và− 
(1143 C.E)82 

 

 
Table 1. àëvàr > à×vàr sound variation 

in five different locations in the Tamil land. 

 

Table 1 covers a period of more than two centuries lasting up to the time of 
Ràmànuja (1017-1137 C.E.) and later.83 It reveals some interesting facts. In every 
one of these locations, àëvàr is the oldest attested epigraphic form. àëvàr/à×vàr 
alternation is seen from the beginning of the 10th century in the Pàõñiya region. 
(However, considering the data from Ka×ugumalai and Tiruvati mentioned 
earlier, one can see that the alternation could have started even earlier with 
respect to other inscriptions not listed in the table.)  However, in the Cº×a 
region, in the beginning of the 10th century C.E., we mainly see àëvàr. àëvàr/à×vàr 
alternation is seen increasing in the Cº×a and Toõñai regions as the century 
progresses. The alternation is resolved in favor of the form à×vàr in the Cº×a and 
Toõñai regions by the beginning of the 11th century, especially in the case of the 
Srãraïgam temple. However, in the Pàõñiya region, the alternation continues 
well into the 12th century as seen in the data from the temple in KuruvittuŸai.  A 
circa 1289-90 C.E. inscription in Tiruppullàõi in the 22nd year of MàŸavarma− 
Kulac¹kara I mentions the name Tirumaïkai âëvà−.84 But, ørãraïgam being the 
most important center for ørãvaiùõavism, the sound variation trend shown by 
the ørãraïgam temple inscriptions is very important to the form that finally gets 
legitimized.  
 

7.2 àëvàr/à×vàr  appellations for the members of the Cº×a royal 
family 
àëvàr/à×vàr has been used in referring to members of the Cº×a royal family.  A 
circa 956-57 C.E. inscription in TiruppalàttuŸai of Gandaràditya Cº×a refers to 
Cº×a prince Arikulakesari as àëvàr arikulake ridevar.85 But the sister of Ràjaràja I is 
referred to as à×vàr paràntaka− kuntavaiyàr in a circa 1013-14 C.E. inscription in 
the Tanjàvår temple.86 In a circa 1115-16 C.E. inscription in the Chidambaram 

                                                           
80 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 113, p. 140 
81 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 877, p. 441. See Subramaniam (1983: 43) for assigning this 
inscription to Ràjendra III. 
82 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 124, p. 156-57  
83 In ørãraïgam, the form à×vàr clearly remains the norm from the beginning of the 11th century. The 
form àëvàr appears again in a 1530 C.E. inscription (South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 401, p. 387) 
twice while à×vàr occurs four times in the same inscription.  
84 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 8, no. 393, p. 207. Also see Pandarathar (1966: 142). 
85 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 3, no. 112, p. 248. The published Tamil text of the inscription is 
missing ßsaß in arikulakesari. 
86 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 2, no. 6, p. 69 
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temple, a sister of Kulottuïga I is referred to as maturàntakiyà×vàr.87 In the same 
temple, another inscription refers to the daughter of Kulottuïga I as 
ammaïkaiyà×vàrà−a periyanàcciyàr “Periya Nàcciyar also known as Ammaïkai 
â×vàr”.88 à×và− and à×vàr have also been used in two inscriptions of 13th century 
to refer to the Cº×a king Kulottuïga III.89 Thus, here also we see an early use of 
àëvàr giving way to à×vàr by the beginning of the 11th century C.E. 

 
7.3 à×vàr in reference to øaiva and Vaiùõava religious leaders 
A 1007 C.E. inscription in Tiruvã×imi×alai temple uses the term nammà×vàr to 
refer to øiva, establishing the fact that the use of à×vàr to refer to the Vaiùõava 
saint, MàŸa− (also called Nammà×vàr), has the same conceptual basis as the use 
of it in relation to the temple deity.90  An inscription of the ninth regnal year of 
Vikrama Cº×a (1126-1127 C.E.) in the Aruëàëapperumàë (also called 
Varadaràjapperumàë) Temple in Kanchipuram mentions “…tiruvattiyårà×vàraip 
pàñiyaruëina ÷rãpåtattà×vàrum ÷rãpoykaiyà×vàrum…” meaning “…ørã Påtattà×vàr 
and ørã Poykaiyà×vàr who sang of the Lord of Tiruvattiyår…”.91 This inscription 
is important for many reasons. Firstly, it collocates the use of à×vàr to refer to 
both the saints and the god in the same sentence providing additional evidence 
for the common conceptual basis for the use of à×vàr in the case of the deity as 
well as the saints, i.e, à×vàr < àëvàr “one who rules, Lord”. Secondly, this may be 
the earliest direct epigraphic reference to the Vaiùõava saints as à×vàrs.92 Thirdly, 
the date of the inscription also coincides with the period when the form à×vàr 
enters the literary text of the first Vaiùõava commentator, Tirukkurukaippirà− 
Piëëà−.  

While, as we saw earlier, Tiruma×icai used the phrase àëvàykku àñiy¹−, an 
inscription of Kulottuïga I in 1117-18 C.E. in the Vaikuõñha Perumal temple in 
Kanchipuram refers to the Viùõnu deity of the temple as ørãkulottuïkaco×a-
viõõakarà×và− “the Lord of the Kulottuïga Cº×a Viùõu temple” and a devotee as 
à×và−añiyàë “Lord’s servant” providing additional evidence for àë- > à×-.93 

In the same way as àëvàr could refer to a devotee as well as a deity, àõñàë 
also referred to a deity as seen in a Kulottuïga III inscription in Uttaramallår 
near Maturàntakam in 1203-04 C.E. which refers to a deity as tiruvàõñàë.94 

                                                           
87 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 4, no. 222, p. 28 
88 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 4, no. 226, p. 35 
89 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 23, no. 387 , p. 281 and no. 388, p. 282. 
90 Tiruvã×imi×alaik Kalveññukaë, no. 27, p. 111 
91 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 3, no. 80, p. 187 
92 There is a ca. 1090-91 C.E. inscription of Kulottuïga I (South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 66, p. 
73) which mentions a person by the name of ørãtànappiëëai Maïkai â×vàn, who was appointed to 
serve the deity in ørãraïgam temple with a fly whisk. This person was possibly named after 
Tirumaïkai â×vàr.  A later ørãraïgam  inscription of 1126 C.E. (South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 24, no. 
113, p. 140) mentions one Kantàñai Tirumaïkaiyà×vàn, most probably named after Tirumaïkai 
â×vàr.  
93 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 4, no. 134, p. 10. añiy¹− is a first person singular form. añiyàë is a third 
person feminine singular form. 
94 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 6, no. 361, p. 167 
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An inscription in the 15th regnal year of a Parak¹cari in the Kàmàkùi 
Amma− temple in Màïkàñu near ørãperumputår refers to a possibly øaiva 
teacher as tirukkaõõà….tàëvàrk kurutevar.95 Thus we find the form àëvàr used in 
connection with religious teachers in the øaiva context too. 

 

8. Acceptance of Sound Variation and Folk Etymology 
According to ørãvaiùõava tradition, there has been an unbroken teacher-student 
line from Nàtamuni.  Jagadeesan (1977: 41-42) says: 

…from the days of Nàthamuni the preceptor-disciple Paramparai had existed. 
The difference in the preceptor-disciple tradition till the days of Ramanuja and 
that after him is that the earlier period witnessed what is known as the ºràõ 
tradition of one preceptor instructing only one disciple and the guru-sishya 
chain continuing in an unbroken line…It is possible to go one step further and 
say that even  in the Alvar period the preceptor-disciple system was known: 
Madhurakavi, for example, was a devoted disciple of Nammà×vàr and the 
Vaishnava tradition is anxious to make it appear as if there was no gap in this 
line and says that Nàthamuni was Nammà×vàr’s disciple indirectly through 
Parànku÷a, a disciple coming in the line of Madhurakavi. 

It is well-known that Tirukkurukaippirà− Piëëà−, a disciple and younger cousin 
of Ràmànuja, wrote the âŸàyirappañi, the first commentary on Tiruvàymo×i 
wherein he had used à×vàr to refer to the saint-poet MàŸa− and calls the discus 
of Viùõu as â×i â×và−. 96 Beginning with the âŸàyirappañi (1100-50 C.E.), the 
Vaiùõava texts use the form à×vàr as the norm.97  

Notwithstanding the Vaiùõava claim of unbroken teacher-student 
tradition, the fact that Nàtamu−i has used the form àëvàr but Piëëà− ended up 
using the form à×vàr suggests that there has been an error in transmission 
somewhere along the teacher-student chain between the two teachers. This 
error was obviously due to the influence of the sound variation that has 
occurred in the ørãraïgam area and elsewhere.  

The adoption of the form à×vàr over àëvàr in the Tamil land north of the 
Pàõñiya region and especially in the ørãraïgam area by the end of the 10th 
century C.E. was probably due to hypercorrection. Discussing ë > ×, Zvelebil 
says:98 

In medieval Ta. inscriptions, there is a ë/× alternation considered sometimes as 
a case of hypercorrectness: thus k¹×vi for k¹ëvi “question” occurs in Chola, 1067, 
ciïka×ar for ciïkaëar “the Sinhalese” in Chola, 1098 and paramasvàmika× in Chola, 
1096; here, -× occurs in the pl. phoneme -kaë. 

The beginnings of this alternation of ë with × may be found as early as the 7th 
Cent., cf. nàñà×cci for nàñ/u & àë & ci “administration of a province” (Pallava). 

Once the hypercorrect form à×vàr was accepted as the standard form, a folk 
etymology was created to explain it. Some poems by MàŸa− provided a 
convenient basis to build that folk etymology. Consider the following verse. 

                                                           
95 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 19, no. 366, p. 191 
96 Commentary on Tiruvàymo×i 2.9.11. See Ayyaïkàr (1979: 634). 
97 Carman and Narayanan (1989: xi). 
98 Zvelebil (1971: 141). 
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vaëëal¹ matucåta−à e− marakata malaiy¹ u−ai ni−aint(u) 
eëkal tanta entày u−−ai eïïa−am viñuk¹− 
veëëam¹ purai ni− puka× kuñaintu àñip pàñikkaëittu ukantu ukantu 
uëëa nºykaë ellàm turantu uyntu pºntirunt¹   (Tiruvàymo×i 2.6.4) 

“O benevolent one, destroyer of Madhu, my mountain of emerald, you gave 
me the nature of thinking of you and deriding other things.  Having dived into 
the flood-like praise of you and singing and dancing and feeling intoxicated 
and happy and driving away the emotional sufferings, how can I leave you?” 

Here the commentators use the Maõipravàëa (Tamil-Sanskrit hybrid) word 
avagàhittu “going deep into” (< Skt. avagàh- “to plunge into, bathe in, to go deep 
into”) to explain Tamil kuñaintu “to dive, bathe, plunge in water”.99  We 
encounter the notion of diving into Viùõu’s praises or qualities in other verses 
also.100 Consider the following verse: 

iruëi− tiõivaõõam mànãrk ka×iy¹ pºy 
maruëuŸŸu iràppakal tu¤cilum nã tu¤càyàl 
uruëum cakañam utaitta perumà−àr 
aruëi− perunacaiyàl à×àntu nontày¹?   (Tiruvàymo×i 2.1.8) 

“O large backwater with the color of dense darkness, even if night and day get 
confused and end, you will not sleep. Are you immersed in the great desire for 
the grace of the Lord who kicked the rolling wheel (-demon) and suffering too? 
” 

In this verse, the saint-poet speaks as a girl in love with the Lord, who sees in 
the “sleepless suffering” of the backwaters, her own suffering due to her 
immersion in love for the Lord. The Vaiùõava commentator, A×akiya Maõavàëa 
Jãyar (13th century), explains à×àntu (past adverbial participle of à×à “to be 
immersed, absorbed”) as à×aïkàŸpaññu (past adverbial participle of à×aïkàŸpañu 
“to be immersed in, to become absorbed in”) 101  

Given such expressions by the saint poet, it would have been very easy to 
rationalize the folk etymology of à×var < à×-.  Indeed, Araïkarajan (1986:112) 
explains the nature of à×vàr as “iŸaimai e×il tañàkattuë e¤¤à−Ÿum à×aïkàlpatupavar” 
“one who is always immersed in the beautiful pond of divinity”.102 

 

9. àëvàr, à×vàr and såri in Jainism 
We have seen that in the Pàõñiya region, à×vàr occurs in 9th century C.E. in 
reference to Jaina deities. In the Toõñai region in northern Tamilnadu, in an 
inscription in Tirumalai near Pºëår, assignable to the fourth regnal year of 
Paràntaka I (910-11 C.E.), the Jaina deity is called Paëëiyàëvàr.103 An inscription of 
Ràjaràja I in (1001-02 C.E.) on a rock at TirunaŸuïkoõñai mentions a 

                                                           
99 Ayyaïkàr (1979: 380). 
100 Tiruvàymo×i 1.7.10, 2.1.8.  
101 Ayyaïkàr (1979: 60). 
102 See Ayyaïkàr (1975: 79) for earlier interpretations of the word à×vàr. The Vaiùõava tradition 
seems not to have seen the connection between the concept of the devotee being a lord underlying 
the names, Uñaiyavar “lord” (Ràmànuja)  and âëavantàr “one who came to rule” (Yamunàcàrya), and 
the form à×vàr (< àëvàr). 
103 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 19, no. 89, p. vi and 45.  
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Periyapà×iyil â×vàr.104 Later, in the Cº×a region, a 13th century inscription on a 
rock, Aëuruññimalai near Pudukkottai, we find a Jain deity called −àyaõàr105 
tirumà−aimalai à×vàr, a Jain teacher called tiru[p]paëëi..l à×vàr and his student 
called …à×và−.106 Thus the Jaina usage seems to be similar to øaiva and Vaiùõava 
usages in having the variants àëvar/à×vàr and referring to the deity as well as a 
preceptor.   

The history of à×vàr that has been traced earlier shows that Hardy’s 
suggestion that the original meaning of à×var was “sage, saint” is not correct. 
Moreover, the earlier usage of àëvà− in øaiva and Vaiùõava texts eliminates the 
possibility suggested by Hardy, i.e., the usage of à×vàr was probably original to 
Jainas and it was later adopted by others.  

As for the Vaiùõava use of the Sanskrit såri to refer to à×vàr, it is àëvàr 
meaning “lord, ruler” that provides the link between the Tamil à×vàr and 
Sanskrit såri given the nature of relationship between preceptors and disciples 
in the Jaina monastic orders in the period from 600 C.E. to 1000 C.E. Ramendra 
Nath Nandi describes the role of preceptors in the Jaina orders in the Deccan in 
the following words107: 

In the early medieval period the preceptors occupied a place of great 
importance in the life of the faithful. They were popular not only with the 
community of monks but also with the lay fraternity…The preceptor exercised 
considerable authority over the monks and nuns…the monk lives under the 
control of the preceptor from the day of his initiation... The preceptor who 
administered the gaccha was responsible for the welfare of his followers. He 
was the sole supporter of the gaccha and could excommunicate a member of 
the gaccha or the guruparivàra, who in spite of warnings indulged in bad ways. 
The head of the gaccha (såri) was also required to settle disputes among the 
monks. He could not desert the quarrelsome monks out of disgust; instead he 
was to continue as the chief of the sect and to try to correct the defaulting 
members…Academic qualifications and discipline of character were no longer 
considered sufficient for his office; he must also be an able 
administrator…Gradually the adoration of the preceptor developed into a 
cult. Numerous post-mortem memorial stones were erected in honour of 
preceptors by lay or spiritual disciples and ritual worship was offered to them. 
(emphasis mine) 

It is clear from the description above that the position of Jaina såri had the 
necessary attributes to be called a secular as well as religious “lord”. It has been 
shown earlier that the Tamil term àëvàr/− connoted “lord” in secular as well as 
religious contexts. So, it was but natural that when the Vaiùõavas wanted to use 
a Sanskrit term to denote à×vàr, they chose såri. 
 

                                                           
104 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 7, no. 1015, p. 481 
105 Read nàya−àr 
106 South Indian Inscriptions, vol. 17, no. 397, p. 170. The name of the teacher could be Tiruppaëëivayal 
â×vàr as the village Tiruppaëëivayal is mentioned as having the land donated to the Jaina 
monastery. 
107 Nandi (1973: 69-71) 
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10. Conclusions 
For over eight centuries, the Tamil Vaiùõava tradition has called each of its 
saints as à×vàr “one who is immersed”. This is to be contrasted with the Tamil 
øaiva tradition which called each of its saints as nàya−àr “lord”. At first look, 
this difference may suggest that the Vaiùõava view of its saints was different 
from that of the øaivas. However, this difference disappears when the history of 
the term à×vàr is investigated with a multi-faceted approach using philology, 
linguistics, epigraphy, and religion.  

à×vàr is but a corrupt form of àëvàr which has been used interchangeably 
with nàya−àr in secular and religious contexts in the Tamil land. Naturally, the 
female Vaiùõava saint, Kºtai, the author of the Tiruppàvai, is called 
Nàcciyar<Nàycciyàr   which is the feminine equivalent of nàya−àr. It is also 
fitting that she is called àõñàë which is a feminine past participial form of àë- < 
yàë- while àëvàr is its equivalent non-past participial form. Any explanation of 
à×vàr as “one who is immersed” is based on folk etymology that has not taken 
into account the real history of the word.  What is really interesting is the fact 
that the sound variation and semantic change of àëvàr of Nàtamu−i into à×vàr of 
Tirukkurukaippirà− Piëëà− has occurred in the ørãraïgam area, the primary 
locus of Tamil Vaiùõava scholarship and transmission of tradition, in about two 
centuries in spite of the unbroken teacher-student chain claimed by the 
tradition.  Not only did the tradition forget the connection of the name à×vàr to 
many occurrences of àëvà−/àëvày in the Tivviyappirapantam but it also has 
developed a folk etymology explaining the nature of the à×vàrs, which has been 
accepted by leading scholars.   

A.K. Ramanujan, in the introduction to his book, Hymns for the Drowning, 
containing translated poems of Nammà×vàr, says:108 

The author is an à×vàr, “[one] immersed in god”; the root verb à× means “to 
immerse, dive; to sink; to be lowered, to be deep.” The title Hymns for the 
Drowning plays on the meanings of such an immersion for poet and reader. 

Ramanujan notes, “To my knowledge, the traditional title à×vàr does not occur 
in the poems.”109 This is not surprising since the poems contain the original 
form àëvà− and the scholars have been simply looking for a form with a sound 
variation that has occurred after the poems were compiled.  But, careful 
philological analysis confirmed by inscriptional data has revealed the original 
form and its semantics. The history of the form à×vàr demonstrates that even a 
millennium old linguistic form and its semantics can be wrong despite their 
widespread scholarly acceptance.  

It should be noted, however, that there is an ironic contrast between the 
øaiva and Vaiùõava traditions. While the øaivas call their saints nàya−àrs 
“lords”, when one looks at any book of the øaiva canon, one does not see any 
acknowledgement of the “lordship” of the nàya−àrs by the øaivas. On the other 
hand, even though the Vaiùõavas have not been using àëvàrs “lords” to refer to 
their saints after Nàtamu−i, at the end of every section of the canon containing 
                                                           
108 Ramanujan (1993: ix) 
109 Ramanujan (1993: ix, n. 4) 
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the poems of a saint-poet, his/her lordship/ladyship is recognized by paying 
obeisance to him/her with statements such as “Tirumaïkaiyà×vàr tiruvañikaë¹ 
caraõam” meaning “the sacred feet of Tirumaïkaiyà×vàr are the refuge indeed” 
or “âõñàë tiruvañikaë¹ caraõam” meaning “the sacred feet of âõñàë are the refuge 
indeed”.  Thus even though the Vaiùõavas forgot the etymological connection 
with àëvàrs, they have nevertheless maintained the reverential attitude of 
Nàtamu−i toward their saint-poets which the original term àëvàr “lord” 
demands from añiyàr “servants”. In other words, à×vàr is really àëvàr or nàya−àr. 
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